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WOLFSBURG: Bayern Munich’s Dutch midfielder Arjen Robben celebrates scoring the 4:0 during the German first division Bundesliga football
match between VfL Wolfsburg and Bayern Munich. — AFP  

BERLIN: Bayern Munich won a fifth-straight
German league title on Saturday with a 6-0 win at
Wolfsburg. Bayern are German champions for the
27th time, but are still smarting from their German
Cup semi-final defeat and Champions League
quarter-final exit inside eight days.  Take a look at
the top and flops at Bayern in winning the 2016/17
Bundesliga title:

THE TOPS 
ROBERT LEWANDOWSKI

The Polish hot-shot’s performances have lived
up to his salary, estimated to be 15 million euros
($16.3m). His two goals in the Wolfsburg rout
means he has netted 28 times in the league this
season, one ahead of Dortmund’s Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang in the race to be the Bundesliga’s
top-scorer. Lewandowski has scored 41 times in
all competitions this season. Without his finishing,
Bayern were nowhere near as dangerous in their
2-1 f irst- leg defeat to Real Madrid in the
Champions League’s quarter-finals when he had a
shoulder injury. 

THE VETERANS
The members of Bayern’s squad over 30 have

been a big plus this season, but Carlo Ancelotti will
lose Philipp Lahm and Xabi Alonso’s experience
next season. Bayern’s captain Lahm, 34, has been
faultless at right-back or in midfield, while Alonso
has been Mr Reliable in the defensive midfield. The
pair will hang up their boots at the end of the sea-
son and are hard to replace. Franck Ribery, 33, and
Arjen Robben, 34, have had a new lease of life
under Ancelotti and have a year left on their con-
tracts. Germany’s goalkeeper Manuel Neuer, 31,
has been rock-solid reliable between the posts. It is
no coincidence that Bayern’s five-match winless
streak this month coincided with Neuer sidelined.
A fractured foot has ruled him out for the rest of
the season, but he is set to succeed Lahm as cap-
tain next season.

THE FLOPS
THE YOUNG GUNS

The youngsters in Bayern’s squad have strug-
gled. Joshua Kimmich, 22, returned from Euro 2016
as Germany’s first-choice right-back, then spent a
frustrating season mainly on Bayern’s bench. With
Lahm at right-back, Kimmich is down the pecking
order in Bayern’s defensive midfield behind
Alonso, Arturo Vidal and Javi Martinez. Injury
restricted France winger Kingsley Coman, 20, to
just two appearances over 90 minutes in the
league this season.  Renato Sanches, 19, arrived in
Munich after winning Euro 2016 with Portugal,
but failed to impose himself. He has started just
five league games this season, was awful in
Bayern’s 1-0 defeat at Hoffenheim earlier this
month. None of his 16 league appearances have
been over the 90 minutes.

CARLO ANCELOTTI
It seems harsh to rate the Italian as ‘a flop’ after

winning the Bundesliga in his first season, but one
title per season is a poor return by Bayern’s stan-
dards. Munich collapsed in April with four defeats
to exit both the Champions League and German
Cup. When the pressure came on, Ancelotti’s team
was found wanting at home in both competitions.

Cristiano Ronaldo scored twice in Real’s 2-1 first-
leg win in Munich in the Champions League while
Dortmund’s Ousmane Dembele sealed 3-2 German
Cup semi-final win. Bayern threw away the lead on
both occasions-unheard of at the Allianz Arena.
Rummenigge blamed Bayern’s 4-2 quarter-final,
second-leg defeat in Madrid on poor refereeing-
”we were shafted”-after Arturo Vidal was sent off
for a second booking.

Refereeing decisions and injury aside,

Ancelotti’s first season makes poor reading com-
pared to predecessor Pep Guardiola. The Catalan
signed off his three seasons with the league and
cup double. He led Bayern to the Champions
League’s semi-finals for three years running, so

Ancelotti’s quarter-final exit is a step down. The
Italian has already been given a vote of confi-
dence by Rummenigge, but Bayern’s bosses will
not tolerate a repeat of the disappointments wit-
nessed this April.  —AFP 

Tops and flops of Bayern’s 

5th straight Bundesliga title

MILAN: AC Milan suffered a second league
setback since their takeover by a Chinese
consortium to boost rivals Inter’s bid for
one of two Europa League spots in Italy’s
Serie A. Milan travelled to relegation-
haunted Crotone looking to make up for a
shock 2-1 San Siro defeat to struggling
Empoli last week. But for the second game
in succession since the Rossoneri Sport
Investment Lux bought the seven-time
European champions from long-time own-
er Silvio Berlusconi, Vincenzo Montella’s
side disappointed.

Marcello Trotta fired Crotone into an
eighth-minute lead at their Ezio Scida stadi-
um and it took until the 50th minute for
Milan to level, veteran defender Gabriel
Paletta bundling home a messy goal from
close range.  Milan pushed for a late winner
but the Serie A giants, who saw Juraj Kucka
sent off six minutes into second-half stop-
page time for a second bookable offence,
were forced to settle for a point.

“We should be disappointed and angry
for the result,” Milan coach Montella told
Mediaset Premium. “We’ve found out to
our cost that we can also drop points to
teams much lower down in the table.
We’re going home with a point, and some-
what angr y.” Milan remain sixth,  f ive
points adrift of Atalanta in the final Europa
League spot, but for Montella-given back-
ing by the club’s new owners last week-a
Europa League spot remains reachable,

especially as the sixth-placed league fin-
isher could be handed the spot allocated
to the Cup winners.

In the June 2 Cup final, Juventus, set for
a Champions League spot, face Lazio-who
look set to finish  fourth and book a spot in
Europe’s second tier club competition. “We
still  believe we can reach the Europa
League,” added Montella. “We’ve still to face
Atalanta and sixth place still offers a way in.”
Inter, enduring an equally tough season
under new Chinese owners Suning, host
Napoli in Sunday’s late game looking for
their first win in six outings.

A home win at the San Siro would pull
Stefano Pioli’s men level on points with
Milan (59). Roma’s 3-1 derby defeat to Lazio
earlier yesterday left them in second place
at nine points behind runaway leaders
Juve, but only four points ahead of Napoli,
as they chase the second automatic
Champions League qualifying place.

A point from their draw with Milan left
Crotone third from bottom but now just
four points behind Empoli. But Crotone
coach Davide Nicola remains unconvinced,
saying: “We’re neither closer, nor further
away (from safety.” Palermo saw goals from
Alessandro Diamanti and Haitam Aleesami,
at the death, secure a 2-0 home win over
10-man Fiorentina-only their fourth of the
season. It left the Sicilians second from bot-
tom and 10 points behind Empoli with four
games remaining. — AFP 

Milan slip hands

impetus to Inter

BARCELONA: Rafael Nadal hailed a “dream
start” to his clay court season after romping
to his 10th Barcelona Open yesterday after
sweeping aside Austria’s Dominic Thiem 6-4,
6-1. The Spaniard also claimed his 10th title
at the Monte Carlo Masters last week as he
gears up for to go for his 10th French Open
title next month.

“It is two consecutive weeks winning, in
Monte Carlo and here, two special tourna-
ments for me, it is a dream start on clay,”
said Nadal. “It means a lot for me to reach
number 10 here in Barcelona, in front of the
people of my club, I am very happy and
emotional.” Nadal  won in Barcelona
between 2005-2009, 2011-13 and now in

the last two years. The 14-time Grand Slam
champion also looks like the man to beat at
Roland Garros after winning on a Barcelona
court named after him and where he didn’t
drop a set all week. Thiem had shocked
world number one Andy Murray in
Saturday’s semi-finals and showed some
early resistance. The world number nine
even had his only break point of the match
in the first game.

But Nadal, returning to top form at age
30,  upped his  intensity  at  the crucial
moment and took the set with the only
break in the 10th game. “The first set was
vitally important,” added Nadal. “It was hard.
I was having a few more chances than him

but it was very even and that is why I cele-
brated with so much energy at the end.” The
second set was a procession as Thiem’s frus-
tration at his inability to break through
Nadal’s defences saw him consistently fire
long. Thiem held off three break points in
his opening service game, but was power-
less to stop Nadal thereafter as he won the
last five games to seal victory in just over 90
minutes on court. However, Thiem wasn’t
too disheartened after losing out to the
king of clay after what had been a produc-
tive week. “I  really enjoyed the week in
Barcelona,” he said. “There are worse things
than to lose against the greatest player on
clay ever.” — AFP 

Nadal wins ‘dream’ 10th Barcelona Open

BARCELONA: Spanish tennis player Rafael Nadal celebrates with his trophy after
winning Austrian tennis player Dominic Thiem at the end of the ATP Barcelona
Open “Conde de Godo” tennis tournament final. —AFP 

MILAN: Keita Balde struck twice as Lazio ruined
Francesco Totti’s final derby as a player yesterday
with a thrilling 3-1 win over Roma that could also
jeopardise their push for a top-two finish in Serie
A. Roma hosted their city rivals looking to main-
tain their fading title challenge to leaders
Juventus after a 2-2 at Atalanta Saturday took
their lead to nine points with four games remain-
ing. But Juve’s slip-up wasn’t enough to entice
Roma on what should have been Totti’s derby
farewell as his final season in Italy’s top flight
draws to a close.

Luciano Spalletti’s men physically turned up
at the Stadio Olimpico, but mentally looked else-
where as they struggled to impose their usual,
fast-flowing game against a Lazio side battling
for a place in Europe. Roma remain nine points
behind Juventus but if Napoli beat Inter Milan at
the San Siro later Sunday, the gap to third will be
just one point. Spalletti said Roma “lacked lucidi-
ty” but said his men ultimaltely had to “keep qui-
et and accept the flak”.

“We made some wrong decisions. We should
have had more ball possession, but we struggled
to respond when they went on the counter.”
Lazio midfielder Lucas Biglia said they had been
determined to cause an upset. “We deserved the
win, but the coach has been trying to drill into us
since Monday that we could beat Roma,” said
Biglia, who swapped shirts with Totti at the final
whistle. “For me, he’s one of football’s icons so to
go home with his shirt is great gift for me.”

STUNNED INTO SILENCE 
Roma enjoyed a bright start, Edin Dzeko

notably firing over while under pressure from six
yards out. But the red and yellow half of the
Stadio Olimpico was stunned into silence before
the quarter-hour when Balde collected a perfect
through ball from deep in midfield to sidestep
two defenders and fire through the legs of
Emerson Palmieri to wrong-foot Wojciech

Szczesny in the Roma net. 
Lazio were denied a penalty when Jordan

Lukaku was brought down by Fazio after he
powered his his way into the area from the left.
Over-run in midfield and struggling for solutions
in the final third, Spalletti turned to the Roma
fans, gesturing for their vocal support as his side
failed to fire. But on 36 minutes Lazio almost had
their second, Marco Parolo forcing Szczesny to
parry down low after he ran on to a looose ball
following another Balde incursion.

Dzeko had a previous claims for a penalty
waved away but Roma’s luck changed in dramat-
ic fashion when Kevin Strootman came down fol-
lowing a swipe at his feet by Lazio defender
Wallace. Television pictures suggested no con-
tact had been made on the Dutchman, but the
decision stood and Daniele De Rossi stepped up
to roll  a cheeky low shot inside Thomas
Strakosha’s near post to level on the stroke of
half-time. But Lazio resumed in positive fashion,
Balde breaking down the left to cut back for
Parolo, before he was dispossessed.

And although Dzeko flashed a drive off the
post from Salah’s smart delivery, Roma’s defence
stood back moments later at the other end to
allow Dusan Basta a free shot on goal, and paid
the price. His effort deflected off a Roma defend-
er before creeping past Szczesny and inside the
near post. Totti, who has enjoyed only a handful
of cameo appearances this season, replaced De
Rossi for the final 17 minutes.

On one of his first touches, the 40-year-old
was dispossessed by Biglia, who set up Felipe
Anderson for a counter that saw Szczesny thwart
the Brazilian with his trailing leg. But Lazio
weren’t to be denied. On another counter Senad
Lulic was allowed to run half the length of the
pitch before finding Balde with a precision pass
inside the area for the striker to slot past
Szczesny five minutes from the end. —AFP 

Balde brace ruins 

Totti’s final derby

ROME: Roma’s forward from Italy Francesco Totti looks on during the Italian Serie A foot-
ball match Roma vs Lazio at the Olympic Stadium. —AFP 

CROTONE: Crotone’s Noe Dussenne, right, challenges AC Milan’s Mati Fernandez dur-
ing a Serie A soccer match, at the Ezio Scida stadium. — AP

LONDON: Liverpool manager Jurgen Klopp
has encouraged his team to relish the bat-
tle for Champions League qualification as
they look to preserve their top-four place at
Watford today. Liverpool topped the
Premier League table in November and
looked poised to mount a title tilt, but a
top-four finish is now the only thing they
can now hope to salvage from their season.

While they could be out of the top four
by kick-off at Vicarage Road today, Klopp
wants his players to remain mindful of how
privileged their position is. “When we were
first or second in the table and all that
stuff, I said the only thing we can do is to
be in the battle for the interesting posi-
tions at the end of the season,” he said.
“The end of the season is now, of course. It
is the last month of the season and we are
in the battle. So what else do we want?
“Yes, it would be nice if we had 10 points
more and fight with Chelsea for the title,
but that ’s not for us obviously in this
moment. “So we have to fight for what we
can fight for and that ’s a Champions
League place. That’s really, really interest-
ing, to be honest.”

Liverpool saw a seven-game unbeaten
run ended by an unexpected 2-1 home
defeat by Crystal Palace last weekend. They
remain third in the table going into the
weekend, but will slip to fifth if fourth-
place Manchester City win at
Middlesbrough on Sunday and fifth-place
Manchester United prevail at home to
Swansea City. Klopp hopes to be able to
call upon England pair Adam Lallana and
Daniel Sturridge, both of whom resumed
training with the first team on Friday.
Midfielder Lallana has been out for over a
month with a groin injury, while striker
Sturridge sat out the loss to Palace due to

a sore hip. Captain Jordan Henderson
remains sidelined with an ongoing foot
issue, along with Sadio Mane, Ragnar
Klavan and Danny Ings.

MAZZARRI WANTS ‘ANGRY’ WATFORD 
“Adam is back in team training for the

first time, which is very, very good news,”
Klopp said. “Hendo is not on the pitch so
far and there’s nothing new to say about
(him). Daniel is in team training again, too,
and that’s good. “Now we have to train
with the boys to see how they are, what
shape they are in and then see what we
can do with them.”

Liverpool last won at Watford in January
2007, having been condemned to a 3-0
defeat on their most recent trip to Vicarage
Road in December 2015. Watford slipped
to a 2-0 defeat at struggling Hull City last
time out, but they have won their last
three home games and have lost only one
of their last seven matches on home turf.
Watford sit 10th in the table and have
reached the 40-point mark that is tradi-
tionally synonymous with survival.

But head coach Walter Mazzarri says his
side should be motivated by a desire to
avenge their one-sided 6-1 defeat at Anfield
in November, in which Liverpool went 5-0
up inside an hour. “Liverpool will be angry
after losing at home (to Palace), but I hope
my players will be more angry as we lost at
Hull and conceded six goals at Anfield,” said
the Italian. “I want them to fight for every
ball and be really concentrated.” Watford
centre-back Craig Cathcart is doubtful due
to a knee injury, while Valon Behrami is
being monitored following a spell on the
sidelines with a hamstring problem. Younes
Kaboul, Roberto Pereyra and Mauro Zarate
are long-term absentees. —AFP 

Klopp urges Liverpool 

to take pride in battle


